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Good morning, everybody.  Turn in your bibles to Ephesians 2. We are in a series called Transformation.  This 

is a subtheme of the book of Ephesians.  Chapter 2 of this letter from the Apostle Paul to the Christians of Asia 

Minor peels back the cover of the Gospel to teach us about the transformation effect the Gospel has on people 

like you and me.  And as the word “transformation” suggests, because of the Gospel we have been changed and 

are being changed and will be changed. 

 

Following Jesus Christ is a transformational experience.  Today’s focus of transformation has to do with a 

transformation of identity.   

 

Last week we learned that the Gospel makes people alive who were dead in their trespasses and sins.  And the 

Gospel suits us for good works rather than living in accord with the world and its fleshly lusts.  We are changed 

from ones one work evil deeds (even though they may have a good front or skin on them) to good deeds that 

God has in mind. 

 

But today we look at how God transforms our identity. 

 

How many of you were fans of Bourne Identity?  In that series of action movies Jason Bourne had multiple 

identities.  He had been someone and they changed who he was and gave him multiple fake identities.  Today, 

criminals who flip and give up their co-criminals negotiate new identities so they can’t be tracked down and 

killed for squealing on other criminals.  It’s called witness protection. 

 

Well, thankfully the new identity we have in Christ goes much further than a different name, ss #, etc.  It’s 

much deeper than paperwork.   

 

So to the scripture we go. The passage, as I said, is Ephesians 2.  It starts out reminding readers of their lives 

prior to God saving them.   

 

Ephesians 2 And you were dead in your trespasses and sins, …. Among them we too all formerly lived in the 

lusts of our flesh… (then a shift in v. 4)  

 
4But God, being rich in mercy, because of His great love with which He loved us, 5even when we were dead in 

our transgressions, made us alive together with Christ (by grace you have been saved), 6 and raised us up with 

Him, and seated us with Him in the heavenly places in Christ Jesus, … 

 

Let’s pray and we’ll start with this. 

 

So building on the transformation talk of last week think about the whole idea of from death to life.  Is the same 

person raised up from death?  In many places in the New Testament conversion from sinner to saint, from 

unbelief to faith in Jesus, etc. is called NEW BIRTH.  Born again.  Born anew.  And when we are raised from 

death to life we have a whole new identity.   

 

Let’s look at v. 6 again. 

 

The sentence starts in v. 4  But God ….  But God…. (Rich in mercy and great in love etc.) made us alive 

together with Christ, 6 and raised us up with Him and seated us with Him in the heavenly places in Christ. 

 

So what’s new about our identity at this point?  Having been raised to new life and seated with Christ, what 

does this have to say about WHO WE ARE? 

 



Identity Change #1: In Christ you have a New Father and Family 

 

We had been walking according to the prince of the power of the air (reference to Satan and his kingdom) now 

we are seated with Christ.  But where does the Father piece come in? 

 

You have to read chapter 2 with the familiarity of Chapter 1.  Paul assumes you remember what he said only a 

few verses back. 

 

Look at Ephesians 1:18-20 

18 I pray that the eyes of your heart may be enlightened, so that you will know what is the hope of His calling, 

what are the riches of the glory of His inheritance in the saints,  

19 and what is the surpassing greatness of His power toward us who believe. These are in accordance with the 

working of the strength of His might  

20 which He brought about in Christ, when He raised Him from the dead and seated Him at His right hand in 

the heavenly places,  

 

So Jesus is seated at the right hand of the Father and we are “seated” with Jesus Christ at the right hand of the 

father, and according to 1:5 as adopted sons.  Our place and position in the world changed when we were born 

again, adopted, into the family God.   And this idea of being “seated” is formal terminology that refers to our 

place in the kingdom of God or the heavenly places as Paul calls it here. 

 

Our identity now comes from a different Father - God.  A big part of a person’s identity is the family they come 

from.  They have shared DNA, shared traits, shared experiences, shared family members, shared name, shared 

ancestors.  Their birth certificate identifies who they were born to.  It’s part of our identity.  Your biological 

family is a big part of who you are and how you understand yourself and the world.   

 

Not only that, but the bible teaches us that our spiritual father prior to God saving us, is the devil (John 8). We 

were more like the devil than we would like to believe or admit.  This text says, “We walked in accord with the 

prince of the power of the air.”  Our spiritual sin nature is derived from him if its traced back.  We were citizens 

of the “kingdom of darkness” over which he reigns and rules.   

 

But God!  But God!  But God made us alive.  And we went from walking and living our identity that we were 

born with and through faith in Christ we became Adopted Sons and were “seated” with Christ.  This is a change 

in identity.  We have a new Father and a new Family.  We still retain the identity of our biological family to a 

degree.  But we are released and turn our backs on our spiritual father.  We are rescued from him and adopted 

by God the father and “seated” with Christ. 

 

We have a new position and heritage in the world because in Christ we have been adopted by God and He is our 

father now.   

 

New Father, New identity.  In Christ you are no longer who you were.   

 

Identity Change #2: In Christ you have a New Citizenship 

 

Alright let’s look at v. 11-13 

 

Eph 2:11-13 Therefore remember that formerly you, the Gentiles in the flesh, who are called 

“Uncircumcision” by the so-called “Circumcision,” which is performed in the flesh by human hands—  

remember that you were at that time separate from Christ, excluded from the commonwealth (citizenship) of 
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Israel, and strangers to the covenants of promise, having no hope and without God in the world.  13 But now in 

Christ Jesus you who formerly were far off have been brought near by the blood of Christ.1 

 

We have been seated with Christ in the heavenly places whereas we had been excluded from the commonwealth 

or from citizenship among God’s chosen people.  This is part of our new identity.   

 

Just as part of your identity is your citizenship in the United States and if so you are a fellow American with the 

rest.  That part of your identity means something in this world.  And being a citizen of God’s kingdom means 

something in both the spiritual world and the physical world.    

 

From Chapter 1 we learned that our spiritual blessings are blessings of a different realm or kingdom than the 

tangible earthly one.   

 

Also, we learned that following the resurrection Jesus was raised up and seated at the right hand of the father in 

dominion over everything.  To be “seated” with Him in the heavenly places means we have been given a place 

at the table or in His kingdom.  That’s a new citizenship.   

 

In the spiritual realm you belong to either the kingdom of darkness or the kingdom of God.  When we were of 

our father the devil walking in accord with the prince of the power of the air, we belonged to the kingdom of 

darkness.  But when we were redeemed, adopted, saved, we were rescued from that kingdom. 

 

Look at what the Colossian letter says about this in Col 1:13-14 For He rescued us from the domain of 

darkness, and transferred us to the kingdom of His beloved Son, 14 in whom we have redemption, the 

forgiveness of sins.  

Identity change.  This is a big transformation of identity.  Excluded from Israel, belonging to the kingdom of 

Satan – to seated with Christ at the right hand of the father!!!  That is a huge, huge change. 

 

I remember this movie that our kids just loved.  We’ve watched it like a bazillion times.  It’s a take off from the 

cinderalla story.  It was called “ever after” and was one of Drew Barrymore’s first flicks. 

 

This girl goes from servant of a horrible stepmother who views her like a pebble in her shoe.  She is used and 

abused by her wicked master.  But she captures the heart of a prince who ultimately falls for her.  And because 

they get married she automatically has a change of identity.  A status change.  She is royalty, has a measure of 

power, and is brought to the throne with the prince.  As such she is then in dominion over her stepmother.   

 

Because of the prince, she has title, she is seated in a position that carries power and authority.  She is no longer 

subject to the wicked stepmother.   

 

That’s the way it is with us!  Christ is our prince.  He has come after us and has taken us to himself.  We have 

been elevated -  raised up and seated with Him.  And let’s remember how high a position this is:  

 

Turn back to Eph 1:20-22  He (God the Father) raised Him (Jesus) from the dead and seated Him at His right 

hand in the heavenly places, -  far above all rule and authority and power and dominion, and every name that 

is named, not only in this age but also in the one to come.  

22 And He put all things in subjection under His feet, and gave Him as head over all things to the church,  

 

                                                           
1 New American Standard Bible: 1995 update. (1995). (Eph 2:11–13). LaHabra, CA: The Lockman Foundation. 
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This is the one who you and I have been “seated with”.  That is powerful language.  We have been seated not 

by or beside but with Christ.  He is the head and His will rules but we reign with Christ affecting his will in the 

world.   

 

With this new identity we can refuse to obey our former master.  We can say no to temptation and to the flesh.  

We can say I am no longer under the prince of the power of the air!  I’m no longer subject or powerless.  I exist 

for the will of Him with whom I am seated and reign.   

 

That is my new identity.  A transformation that we need to learn to do something with. 

 

Often we who are seated with Christ don’t realize or capitalize on our new identity.  This is why in Chapter 4 of 

this book we are told to “no longer walk as the Gentiles also walk in the futility of their mind etc.”  That is not 

who we are. 

 

Conclusion. 

 

Paul says to the Corinthian believers.  “If any man be in Christ, he is a new person.  The old is passed away and 

new things have become.”   

 

In Christ we have a place in God’s kingdom, we have a place in God’s family.  We belong because we have a 

new identity.   

 

We just have to learn how to live consistent with that new identity.   

We need to learn to live where our greatest loyalty is God, to his kingdom, to his laws and commands. 

 

We have been seated with Christ. 

 

If you are in Christ you’re most important relationship and loyalty is to the ONE you are seated with.  We reign 

with Christ.   

 

We are not just a follower of Jesus Christ.  We are His bride.  We are co-regents.  We are His ambassadors in 

this world.  We are His witnesses.  We are with Him.  And He is with us. 

 

If you are not in Christ this means you do not yet belong to God and His family.  You are excluded from 

citizenship, strangers to His promises and are without hope and without God in the world. 

 

But all praise to God that can end today.  How?  By faith in Jesus Christ and what He did on the cross.  By His 

blood you can be brought near.  By His blood you can be who you were created to be.  By His blood you can be 

born again, made alive, seated with Christ, with a new Father, a new family, and a new eternal kingdom. 

 

Let’s pray. 
 


